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Public concerns surrounding landscape conservation, noise pollution and impacts on bird populations are
commonly incorporated into the planning phase of wind energy projects. However, public involvement tends to
be highly localized and procedural, aimed at informing local stakeholders and gaining their acceptance for
implementation. At the same time, other ways of engaging the public have emerged that move beyond invited
stakeholder participation to facilitate the co-production of wind energy technologies and the landscapes in which
they are placed. This paper systematically reviews the academic literature with the aim of identifying and
characterizing these modes of co-production. A total of 230 papers published between 2009 and 2019 that report
on public engagement with wind energy were included in our review. From this sample, we characterise public
engagement into three modes of co-production: (1) local co-production, in spatially proximate wind energy
projects; (2) collective co-production, performed through collaboration among different actors in the wind en
ergy sector, joined ownership or consumption of wind energy; and (3) virtual co-production, mediated through
information technology. These different modes of co-production cover a broad spectrum of ways in which local
and non-local publics engage in decisions about where, when, how and by whom wind energy projects are
designed, developed and managed over time. Combined, they can offer guidance for future research on how the
wind energy sector can further support a transition to sustainable and inclusive energy systems.

1. Introduction
Offshore and onshore wind is an increasingly efficient and pricecompetitive renewable source of energy, contributing 16% of elec
tricity produced globally by renewable sources of energy in 2016 [1]. In
countries such as Denmark, wind energy has emerged as critically
important energy infrastructure, and many other countries plan to in
crease their share in wind energy production in the coming decades [2].
However, plans for upscaling wind energy infrastructure are increas
ingly met with growing public opposition [3,4]. Such resistance tends to
be voiced by local communities, local and non-local interest groups and
also sparks debates at regional and national levels [5,6]. Central to this
opposition are concerns over the visual, auditive and ecological impacts
on landscapes [7–9], as well as concerns related to the reliability, safety
and aesthetics of the wind turbine technology [10,11].
Growing opposition to wind energy indicates a clear need to assess
the ways in which different publics are engaged in the design and
development of wind energy systems [12–14]. To increase the
involvement of the public in decisions on wind energy, public planning

agencies have experimented with different forms of participation [e.g.
[15–17]]. Emphasis has been particularly given to increasing the
involvement of local communities in issues related to the design and
location of specific wind energy projects [11,18,19] and more generally
to participation in creation of local [20] and regional [21] energy stra
tegies and plans. In most instances, these forms of public engagement
fall under what is termed ‘invited stakeholder participation’ [22]. These,
legislated procedures aimed at informing local stakeholders and gaining
their acceptance for implementation of wind energy have so far pre
dominated [23].
Although invited stakeholder participation can be successful, there
are at least three limitations of selecting this approach as dominant way
to govern public engagement with wind energy. First, the substantive
involvement of stakeholders in the design of wind turbines and wind
parks remains problematic because of the highly technical nature of
industrial innovation [10] and project development [24]. Second,
participatory forms of spatial planning tend to predefine who can
participate, with a dominant focus on nearby residents to the exclusion
of publics outside ‘planning areas’ [25]. Third, invited stakeholder
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2.1. Step 1: Search - strategy

participation commonly focuses on public engagement during the
planning stage [26] and not during the stages of technical design,
implementation and ongoing operation of wind energy installations. As
a result, public participation in the governance of wind energy has been
largely symbolic [23,24,27] and has not accommodated societal debates
over the form and function of wind energy in the wider energy
transition.
Next to invited stakeholder participation in the (wind) energy sector,
a more diverse set of ways to engage concerned publics is needed
[26,28–33]. Notably, experiments in active and self-selected engage
ment by concerned publics have emerged with the aim of ‘co-producing’
plans, policies and public services related to wind energy [34,35]. Coproduction involves means of public participation that include and go
beyond invited stakeholder participation by opening up multiple ways
through which different publics choose to engage with wind energy
based on their concerns, needs and motivations [29,36]. Instead of
focusing on how acceptance for wind energy can be gained through
invited forms of participation, co-production focuses on how publics
continually shape decisions related to wind energy. In doing so, coproduction opens up an analytical approach for assessing the extent to
which existing and emerging modes of public engagement can
contribute to the democratisation of sustainability technologies [36].
Examples of co-production in the wind energy sector include cases in
which wind parks are developed by energy cooperatives in ways that
enable publics to invest and contribute to their design [37,38]. Simi
larly, web-based applications are increasingly used to collect public
concerns related to the ongoing operation of wind turbines [39]. These
examples go beyond invited stakeholder participation by opening up
wind energy on both land and at sea to otherwise ‘excluded’ spatially
distant publics [40]. But while there is also growing academic attention
to these new kinds of public engagement that enable co-production [41],
the wind energy literature remains very fragmented and no attempt has
been made to review its current status.
We address this gap by undertaking a systematic review of literature
focused on different forms of public engagement that include and go
beyond invited stakeholder participation. We review academic articles
from 2009 to 2019 focused on diverse forms of public engagement with
wind energy and distinguish what modes of co-production exist and how
they can be defined. In doing so we contribute to a broader under
standing of how different publics engage with emergent technologies
like wind energy to co-produce their materiality and their socio-spatial
configuration over the full lifecycle of a wind turbine. Our results also
contribute to calls for shifting research focus away from technological
‘acceptance’ [42] towards a more inclusive and dynamic processes of coproducing technologies and the landscapes in which they exist
[34,36,43,44].
In the following section we provide a detailed explanation of the
methodology used for our systematic literature review, followed by a
presentation of our results. The final two sections of the paper discuss
how the findings contribute to a broader understanding of co-production
in the wind energy sector, and beyond, and identify areas for further
research.

We limited our search to peer-reviewed academic articles published
in English and discoverable in the subscription-based Scopus abstract
and citation platform (using subscription of Wageningen University and
Research Library). Scopus is deemed to be the most inclusive platform
for systematic and repeatable literature searches [48] and, as such,
suitable as a principal resource for systematic reviews [49]. In doing so
we excluded other publication types such as book chapters, conference
proceedings or grey literature. We further refined our search to the
Scopus-defined disciplines of “social science” and “environmental sci
ence” – assuming these broad categories are most relevant to our target
literature.
The search terms were defined using a combination of keywords
related to public engagement and wind energy. For the purpose of
transparency and reproducibility of our study, all the keywords are lis
ted in the Table 1. The list of keywords was developed based on
analytical frameworks and concepts developed by extant literature that
theorises about participation from the perspective of co-production. We
did this in four sub-steps.
First, following Chilvers et al. [30], we define the scope for the re
view by asking first order social scientific questions. We did this by
linking keywords that describe materiality of wind energy infrastructure
and landscapes (what), the actors or networks of publics engaging in
decisions related to wind energy (who) and the ways in which they
engage (how). Inspired by the work of Felt [26], we also explores what
evidence there is of when (i.e. with what degree of time sensitivity) wind
energy is co-produced.
Second, we listed keywords for identifying practices of engagement
that reflect or go beyond conventional practices and timeframes of
invited stakeholder participation. These keywords enabled the identifi
cation of literature focused on the ways in which different publics are
engaged over the ‘lifespan’ of a wind turbine - from turbine design to
ongoing management after installation. These key words included forms
of engagement that can express both support as well as forms of resis
tance to wind energy [30,50,51].
Table 1
Keywords used for sampling the literature.
Focus

Main keywords

Actor/ networks of publics influencing decision-making
process

Local Network
Consumers network
Non-local
Collectives
Citizens
Community
End-users
User
Residents
Public engagement
Collaboration
Cooperation
Alliance
Partnership
Public opinion
Collective engagement
Cooperatives
Co-production/
coproduction
Co-design
Co-creation
Local engagement
Local involvement
Local participation
Proximity
Private
Financial participation
Smart devices
Internet
Virtual

Active (and long-term) notions of participation, including
practices of design

2. Methodology for a systematic literature review
Our systematic review is delimited to peer reviewed academic arti
cles published between 2009 and 2019. This time period was selected
after an initial examination of the literature suggested a substantial in
crease in papers focused on the role of public engagement in (wind)
energy transitions after 2009.
Our systematic review methodology, following Haddaway et al. [45]
and Pullin et al. [46], is based on a transparent protocol for searching
and analysing the academic literature. This information is organised into
four sequential steps following the Search, Appraisal, Synthesis, and
Analysis (SALSA) Framework [47].

Private and everyday engagement

(New) technologies of participation
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Fourth, we completed our search terms with synonyms. Every
keyword was used in a search with combinations of synonyms for wind
energy (wind power, wind park, wind turbine, windmills, wind energy
infrastructure).
Our final list keywords were translated into the following query
string:
TITLE-ABS-KEY () AND DOCTYPE (ar) AND PUBYEAR > 2008 AND
PUBYEAR < 2020 AND (LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA , “Soci”) OR LIMIT-TO
(SUBJAREA , “Envi”)) AND (LIMIT-TO (LANGUAGE , “English”))
For a paper to qualify for initial inclusion in the sample the search
terms used in the query needed to appear in either title, abstract or
keywords of an article. The initial result using search for each keyword
combination in this query string yielded a total of 1650 papers.

publics are engaged and contribute to the co-production of wind energy
across three stages of wind energy projects: (1) design, (2) planning and
(3) operational management. Furthermore, the literature documents
different forms of co-production across these stages of wind energy
projects and is focused on the key concerns related to the procedural
justice and the materiality of wind energy technologies and their posi
tioning in landscapes.
Out of the 230 papers reviewed three clusters of papers emerge,
representing three distinct modes of co-production. The distribution of
sampled papers among the clusters and within their sub-clusters is
visualised by the graphs in the Fig. 1.
The first cluster, representing 69% of all papers sampled, is made up
of papers that shed light on the nature of public engagement with wind
energy exclusively in a local context. In this literature, the demarcation
of locality is an important determinant of who can engage and how,
which is why we label this cluster ‘local modes of co-production’. Within
this cluster multiple ways in which different local actors co-produce
wind energy projects are reported on.
The papers covering local modes of co-production define local pub
lics as local stakeholders including farmers, landowners, indigenous
communities or residents in urban or residential areas. Amongst the
papers included in the cluster of local modes of co-production, there is a
clear line of literature focusing on invited stakeholder participation in
local, onshore wind energy projects. We then identify a cluster of papers
documenting a range of alternative forms of local co-production in
onshore wind energy projects and a cluster of literature devoted to
public engagement with offshore wind energy. Another sub-set of papers
focuses on public engagement with implemented wind energy projects
and reports on how publics engage with wind turbines after their
implementation and until decommissioning. We also grouped together a
small cluster of papers describing how local wind energy projects
include engagement of actors who do not live in the area permanently,
including tourists and second-home owners. Lastly, there is a set of
papers documenting cases of and reasons for locally organised resistance
to wind energy.
The second cluster covering collective modes of co-production con
sists of papers that document the networked-like relationships among
involved actors. In contrast to the first cluster, this smaller cluster of
papers, accounting for 17% of all papers sampled, focuses on the orga
nisation of collective, beyond-local public engagement. Within this
cluster of literature, we identify a sub-set of papers focusing on public
engagement organised through investment collectives, such as wind
energy cooperatives. Next to that, we found that there is another group
of literature focusing on how public engagement can be integrated in
collaborative networks of the wind energy sector, in which publics form
partnerships and alliances or participate in open research and innova
tion. A final sub-set of papers document networked forms of collective
resistance that transcend the local scale.
Finally, the third cluster of virtual modes co-production represents
10% of the final sample and it covers digital and online forms of public
engagement. These papers describe a spectrum of online or
virtualreality-based ways of engaging both local and non-local publics in
a diverse set of issues around wind energy. One subset of papers in this
cluster focuses on how publics become involved in wind energy projects
through digital wind energy markets (including online forms of
financing and investment). A second subset of paper focuses on tech
niques for enabling public engagement with wind energy infrastructure
through different digital visualisation techniques (e.g. GIS visualisation,
virtual reality). Whereas these forms of virtual co-production most
commonly explore supportive or neutral forms of engagement to wind
energy, a final sub-set of papers did report on virtual forms of resistance.
While distinct, these three clusters of papers are not mutually
exclusive. For instance, one set of papers discussed ‘community wind
energy’ (representing 4% of all papers sampled), which covers both local
and collective means of public engagement. We also found that while
‘community wind energy’ could represent a mode of co-production of its

2.2. Step 2: Appraisal - strategy for determining relevance and validity of
final sample
A final selection of publications was made by appraising of their
validity and relevance, inspired by the qualitative approach of VicenteSáez and Martínez-Fuentes [52]. Publications that did not meet the
following four ‘relevance’ criteria developed by the team of authors
were excluded: (1) papers had to have a predominant focus on wind
energy, (2) papers had to have a social scientific focus on wind energy
(3) papers had to have an explicit focus on public engagement and (4)
papers had to be available for download via university library sub
scriptions, open access, contacting the authors or by direct purchase.
Applying these criteria led to exclusion of 1420 papers and yielded a
final set of 230 papers (all of which are listed in the supplementary
material file).
2.3. Step 3: Synthesis - strategy for retrieving data
The review was synthesised by systematically coding all papers in the
final sample using Atlas.ti software. The content of sampled papers was
parsed using a pre-defined set of codes which was developed based on
the criteria of co-production outlined in the step of search strategy. That
is, papers were coded for spatial aspects and the materiality of wind
energy projects that are co-produced, actors involved, the extent to
which publics influence design of wind energy technologies and land
scapes, and the stages at which publics are involved (see Table S1). We
then complemented the list with new codes that emerged from the
literature. Finally, we grouped the codes into categories based on their
relations. This enabled our characterisation of co-production in the next
step of analysis.
2.4. Step 4: Analysis - strategy for making sense of the data
Finally, the papers were analysed by grouping all the coded papers
based on their content in relation to insights about public engagement
with wind energy. This was done by drawing on the list of codes that
coalesced around three themes of co-production: local, collective and
virtual. As these themes were mentioned to various extents across the
papers, we grouped the papers based on their relevance and focus on coproduction. Our framework is interpretative (inspired by Dixon-Woods
et al., [53]) meaning that we organised and qualitatively synthesized
the literature in a way that helped to answer our research question.
Researchers asking different research questions might propose other
way of ordering these papers - including more quantitative approaches
to synthesis.
3. Results: modes of co-production
As expected, the papers reviewed distinguish a variety of ways in
which public engagement has moved beyond invited stakeholder
participation that highlight extant and novel forms of wind energy coproduction. The review demonstrates a spread of ways in which
3
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Fig. 1. Clusters and sub-clusters of sampled literature.

own, there seems to be a lack of coherence in these papers on the defi
nition of a ‘community’ – the term is used to describe both ‘local groups’
and ‘communities of interest’.
In the next sections, we present the qualitative results of the review
in terms of the state of knowledge about each of the modes of coproduction, as presented in the clusters of papers.

whole, literature on local modes of co-production does not treat local
publics as a predefined set of actors. Instead, local co-production ap
pears to focus on constellations of local actors that coevolve with
agendas linked to wind energy, such as electrification [59], economic
benefits [71] or transitioning local areas towards renewable energy
[72]. Even though some papers define local publics as homogeneous
entities [73,74], there is also recognition that within each community of
place differences are found in terms of opinions and attitudes towards
wind energy [75]. Indeed, literature on local modes of production moves
beyond homogenising treatment of local publics by unpacking resis
tance as a complex and gradually evolving response to wind energy that
goes beyond public opinion as for or against wind energy [e.g. [76]] to
include a degree of support or resistance [77] and how it changes over
time [78]. Some of these papers demonstrate that space for resistance
and contestation is in fact a central part of the co-production process and
that diversity in opinions, needs and practices is intrinsic to any local
wind energy development [79,80].
In contrast to invited stakeholder participation, which tends to pre
define the issues around local wind energy projects [81], all the different
local modes of co-production together include a diverse set of bottom-up
motivations of local actors involved with wind energy [82–84]. Envi
ronmental motivations are reported as the most common reasons for
individuals or local communities concerned about energy transition or
climate change to favour wind energy developments [85]. However,
environmental concerns also extend to the impacts of wind turbines on
local landscapes and nature [86]. Finally, motivations for getting
involved in local wind energy projects can be purely financial, indicating
that support for wind energy does not imply opposition to fossil fuelbased energy sources [87].
The papers reviewed collectively highlight two overarching debates
of moving beyond invited stakeholder participation and exploring the
potential for co-production as including more diverse set of open and
responsive modes of public engagement.
First, delegating decision-making power on local energy provision to

4. Local modes of co-production
Local modes of co-production are represented as a set of ways in
which local publics are engaged with spatially-proximate wind energy
projects [54–56]. This cluster of papers explores the ways in which local
publics invest in wind energy on their land [e.g. [57]] or take an active
or leading role in planning and managing spatially proximate wind
energy projects [55], both onshore and offshore [40,58]. Most of the
papers reviewed focus on micro-scale projects in remote areas [59], onfarm wind energy projects [57], and urban or semi-urban projects [60].
The review shows that whereas invited stakeholder participation at local
level often focuses on gaining acceptance from local stakeholders for
implementing pre-existing wind energy plans [61], all together, local
modes of co-production tend to focus on active and self-selected
engagement of local publics [62]. Local modes of co-production also
tend to enable local publics to remain engaged across the lifetime of the
wind energy projects [63,64].
Within this literature, being landowner or a resident of an area is
commonly seen as a defining determinant of (1) who these local publics
are, (2) their degree of involvement in the development and manage
ment of wind energy projects [65,66], and (3) how benefits are
distributed [60,67]. The degree of influence on and benefit from wind
energy production is seen in direct relationship to either the share
holdings of individuals [68,69] or their proximity to operational wind
parks [70].
Within the literature on local modes of co-production, there are
however alternative perspectives on how to define local publics. As a
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community-owned wind energy projects [65,68,69,111]. A common
finding of this literature is that such co-production is based on a col
lective ownership model for wind turbines which in turn distributes
energy back to its members and/or provide financial benefits to the
investors. Wind energy collectives tend to involve collective publics as
investors who in turn receive the right to financial benefits or energy
produced- individually [103] or as a community [65]. Seed funding
might be sought from members enrolling in the scheme at early stage
who then receive future rights to financial benefits [112] or to the en
ergy that is produced from the turbines when operational. Wind energy
collectives are seen as a promising model for developing wind energy
projects given their ability to overcome financing constraints and also to
generate support at local level by taking a more tailor-made approach to
project development and by involving users and local communities over
time [113]. Warren and McFadyen [69], demonstrate how collective
(financial) ownership of wind turbines can even translate into affirma
tive attitudes by collective public, expressed by for instance naming
wind turbines.
Second, the involvement of collective publics also extends to
engagement with wind turbines and their management across different
stages of wind energy development. Collective publics in wind energy
have been shown to seek involvement in decisions concerning operation
of wind farms, including their ongoing management and maintenance
[114], and even decommissioning and repowering wind energy in
stallations [115,116]. Karnøe and Garud [82] and Tanner [90] for
instance, show that close collaboration between early users of wind
turbines and wind turbine manufactures in the Danish wind energy
sector was an important step in finetuning subsequent designs. In this
Danish case, collective publics were defined as users of wind turbines
who contributed to ‘wind meetings’, organised to foster collective
learning and feedback to the design process [82]. Despite being one of
few examples of its kind, this case demonstrates that collective coproduction can not only lead to better design but also foster positive
engagement of collective publics in the wind energy sector at large.
This literature extends the notion of co-production by pointing to the
role of networked collaboration between collective publics with pro
fessional actors, such as developers, energy providers and governments
in initiating, developing and maintaining wind energy projects over time
[117]. Collective co-production can, in this sense, materialise in priva
te–public partnerships focused on joined development of wind energy
projects [106,118] or in cooperation focused on improving assessments
and evaluation of wind energy projects and their impacts [107]. The
literature also points to how experts relate to publics and how their
understanding of public concerns influences the process of technology
innovation for the wind energy sector. Nevertheless, while there is ev
idence that collective co-production can enable effective cooperation
between publics and experts, there are very few such examples in the
literature [e.g. [119]].
A common assumption in the literature on collective co-production is
that the input provided by collective publics is likely to be reached
through deliberation [66,120]. It is furthermore assumed that the more
inclusive these networks are the more deliberation they can foster and
the greater the likelihood that technical and landscape related decisions
will be seen as legitimate by the publics involved [120]. However, our
review also reveals there has been limited analysis of the inclusion or
exclusion of different opinions within these networked collective pub
lics. There is also limited evidence within literature on wind energy
collectives on how deliberation feeds into different stages of wind en
ergy development, and where deliberation is documented, the content of
debates appears largely limited to financial and technical efficiency.

local publics is reported as a way of democratising the design, imple
mentation and/or use of energy infrastructure [56]. Building on this
idea, several papers focus on the consequences of including local
knowledge and expertise in the design of wind energy projects. For
example, Baker [88] and Jami and Walsh [89] emphasise the value of
local (and indigenous) knowledge in improving the decisions over if,
where and how wind energy projects should be developed at the local
scale. They argue that local wind energy projects require an early stage
and open process of participation that allows for experimentation with
renewable energy technologies, incorporation of broader sustainability
agendas and self-governance. Similarly, Chezel and Labussière [62]
argue that locally managed wind energy projects can optimise the use of
local capital, landscape and local knowledge which in turn increases the
sense of justice of these projects and the probability of their positive
effects on local communities. In spite of the perceived benefits of
engaging local publics at the stage of design , only a few studies were
found that outline processes for and benefits of engaging local publics in
the work of wind turbine manufacturers [82,90]. However, we did find
examples of synergies between local modes of co-production and work
of landscape architects [91,92] and spatial planners [93,94]. These
studies propose novel methods of planning and envisioning local wind
energy landscapes in an open process of co-design and integration of
economic sectors (e.g. tourism, recreation and fishing) with wind
energy.
Second, engaging local publics is seen as a means of enabling polit
ical action related to, but extending beyond, direct concerns of wind
energy projects in regional and/or national public debate [95]. For
example, Delicado et al. [96] explores the complexities of setting
regional or national goals around wind energy while creating space for
locally self-determined planning. Others respond to this challenge by
arguing that decisions on large-scale wind energy need to engage local
publics [14], but highlight the difficulties of doing this across all land
and seascapes. Devine-Wright [95], for instance, demonstrate that it is
difficult to define local publics in offshore wind energy projects given
these projects represent substantial national investments and transcend
the local scale. Nevertheless, the literature presents abundant evidence
that offshore wind energy projects raise similar kinds of public concerns
as onshore wind energy [97,98] and, as such, require equal attention to
engaging local publics in their co-production [99–102].
5. Collective modes of energy co-production
The cluster of papers representing collective modes of co-production
focus on all forms of collaboration in both single and multiple wind
energy projects, as well as issue-oriented networks established for
collaboration within the wind energy sector. The papers reviewed reveal
collective modes of co-production that purposively seek out spatially
dispersed publics who hold concern over and self-define as participants
in decisions relating to the development of wind energy [103–105].
Collective publics tend to be broadly defined as formalised networks
of societal actors that include, but are not limited to, voluntary and often
self-organised collectives [e.g. [103,104]], partnerships and networks of
collaboration [e. g. [82,106,107]], also including networks lobbying
against wind energy [108,109]. The composition of these networks is
mostly not dependent on a given spatial category, such as local, regional
or national, but instead links publics who share common goals and
concerns related to wind energy. These networked ‘communities of in
terest’, have a broader scope than the local ‘communities of place’
[103,110], as they can bring together dispersed actors into contact and
dialogue over the design and operation of wind energy.
Two distinct types of practices of co-production by collective publics
emerge from this cluster of papers, both focused on the concerns and
aspirations of collective publics linked to wind energy technology and
the embedding of these technologies in landscapes.
First, collective co-production is demonstrated through financial
participation, found in literature on energy cooperatives [103,104] and

6. Virtual modes of co-production
Virtual modes of co-production in wind energy are observed in the
literature as a set of practices of engagement with wind energy projects
mediated by information technology, which connects people located
5
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how wind energy projects might be integrated in areas of cultural her
itage [134].
But while the potential of engaging dispersed, digitally-networked
publics is a key feature of the papers reviewed, evidence of coproducing wind energy in such ways remains very limited. The char
acteristics of those publics most likely to engage with virtual technolo
gies or the extent to which these publics contribute to decisions on the
design, implementation and management of wind energy projects also
remains unclear. The current literature most likely does not provide a
complete overview of the full spectrum of possibilities for virtual coproduction of wind energy technologies and landscapes. There is also
little published information on the roles of the actors developing these
online services and mediating interaction with wind energy; especially
in terms of their influence on opening or closing down the decisions of
digitally-networked publics that affect wind energy projects across the
different stages of wind energy development.

across any distance from wind energy projects into digitally-networked
publics [112,121–124]. Such engagement is linked to the emergence of
online platforms, websites and apps that mediate public involvement in
wind energy projects and to the proliferation of visualization and geo
spatial tools for public engagement in the wind energy planning [125].
The papers reviewed in this cluster all demonstrate that virtual coproduction significantly breaks down spatial, temporal or social re
strictions to public engagement. Virtual modes of co-production are, as
such, seen as an efficient means through which public concern materi
alise [126] and are communicated online [127] across different stages of
wind energy projects. For instance, the emergence of websites, platforms
and social media groups devoted to wind energy, are reported to enable
large numbers of people to express interest in supporting and financing
[112], or indeed resisting [80], wind energy projects long before they
are developed. At such an early stage virtual co-production can take a
form of an online crowdfunding initiative that searches for investors
among broader publics who are willing to provide funding for wind
energy [112]. For instance, a USA-based study reported on an online
crowdfunding initiative that enabled residents of a whole state to
participate in financing of a large wind energy project [112]. Little ev
idence was found, however, on how investors living far away from wind
energy projects relate to them and interact with the online means of
engagement across the projects’ lifetime.
There is also evidence on the motivations of publics to digitally
engage with wind energy projects. A study of Gamel et al., [123], found
that people concerned about the environment in Germany are “more
likely to invest in wind energy and even seem to accept financial dis
advantages for such ‘environmentally-friendly’ projects” [[123], p. 29].
However, it remains unclear how choices of these publics reflect their
concern and preferences over where and how wind energy projects are
developed. Here the reviewed literature that touches upon the issue of
location, while limited, is split. For instance, Brady and Monani [124]
show that remote and marketed as sustainable wind energy projects tend
to appeal to digitally-networked publics who are interested in buying
carbon offsets form such projects. In contrast, Gamel et al. [123], find
that digitally-networked publics prefer making investments within their
own region (radius 30 km) or neighbourhood (radius 5 km) as opposed
to investments in foreign wind energy markets.
While this literature draws on the potential of virtual engagement for
generating broader networks of support for wind energy projects, we
also found evidence for that opening up wind energy projects to
dispersed publics can lead to conflicts. For example, resistance was
observed in case of wind energy projects developed in Ireland for export
of green energy to the UK [128]. In this study, the authors found that
“whilst local residents would bear the brunt of the external costs, most of
the benefits would not be felt in Ireland (…) but instead be distributed
further afield to wind farm operators, private corporations and their
distant shareholders” [128]. As such, virtual modes of co-production
that involve dispersed consumption and production of wind energy
can lead to the emergence of new concerns about how costs and benefits
are distributed.
Finally, the literature shows that virtual modes of co-production
enable novel ways of engaging with digitalised versions of wind en
ergy technologies and landscapes. Increasingly common are visual
isation and geospatial tools that simulate the possible outcomes of
different decisions about wind energy designs [125,126,129]. The
premise of virtual modes of co-production that engage publics with
digital representations of wind turbines or wind parks is that such
engagement can foster high levels of public influence over how and
where wind energy should be developed [130,131]. For example, webbased visualisation tools are proposed as channels of effective commu
nication between the publics and experts to discuss concerns and
alternative wind energy designs [129]. Additionally, we found studies
reporting on that energy suppliers and researchers working on wind
turbine innovation are also using virtual reality to engage publics to
estimate noise impacts of new wind turbines [132,133] and evaluate

7. Discussion
Our review distinguishes between different modes of co-production
in the literature on public engagement with wind energy. The identi
fied local, collective and virtual modes of co-production are an attempt
to represent the diversity of ways in which different types of publics
engage with and shape the materiality of wind energy technology and
their placement in landscapes over time. In contrast to the dominant
approach of invited stakeholder participation, these three modes of coproduction together open up at least five ways of understanding how
diverse publics can contribute to the design, planning and ongoing
management of wind energy (Fig. 2).
First, local, collective and virtual modes of co-production, all appear
to enable both local and spatially-dispersed, ‘non-local’ publics to
engage with wind energy. Whereas a local mode of co-production relies
on a specific geographic or administrative area to determine who has the
right to be involved and how [65], collective and virtual co-production
enable the emergence of spatially dispersed publics to form networks by
sharing a common interest in wind energy [103,104]. This means that
instead of proximity alone, different publics emerge depending on the
concerns and needs [135] that motivate them to become actively
involved in wind energy projects. By opening up to co-production and
hence to non-local publics, which generally get less attention as actors in
governance of energy systems [25], different modes of co-production
can enable multiple concerns and values to be expressed and trans
lated into the design, implementation and management of wind energy
projects.
Second, local, collective and virtual modes of co-production enable a
dynamic understanding of concerned publics, in contrast to static and
idealised publics of invited stakeholder participation. Each of the modes
of co-production views publics as plural and consisting of dynamic
constellations of actors that coalesce and disband around wind energy
over time [see for e.g. [29]]. Understanding publics in this way un
derscores the value of moving from energy ‘planning’ to energy coproduction. That is, a shift from predetermining publics and their con
cerns and values [22,44] in the planning phase of a wind energy project
to continually engaging the concerns and values of diverse publics across
the entire life span of a project [97]. In doing so co-production, when
seen across the various modes elaborated in this review, can enable the
continual emergence of publics to define the agenda around wind energy
developments, where they should be and what concerns should be
addressed.
Third, the review demonstrates the importance of understanding the
reasons why different publics may choose to engage through different
modes of co-production. We found that the motivation to be engaged in
the wind energy sector is not always linked, as is commonly assumed, to
‘green’ political values [87]. The review instead indicates that different
publics engage in the co-production of wind energy for reasons that may
go beyond environmental concerns alone. For instance, a degree of
6
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Fig. 2. Co-production modes and their publics.

support or opposition to wind energy appears to be based on a mix of
financial (dis)benefits [87,114,136], demand for local (or national)
renewable energy [137] in addition or in combination with green po
litical values. How each mode of co-production can draw on these
different motivations to increase the input from the publics on design,
planning and long-term management of wind energy technologies and
landscapes, either individually or in combination, however, remains less
clear and should be the subject of further research.
Fourth, our review indicates that by engaging publics at different
spatial scales co-production may be able to overcome some of the pre
vailing concerns associated with wind energy landscapes and technol
ogy (especially around noise and landscape pollution) [126,132]. In
contrast to invited stakeholder participation, a co-production perspec
tive focuses on opening up to, not only compensating for, concerns in the
hope of finding novel solutions to issues ‘saturated’ (at least in part) by
the predefinition of publics and their concerns [22,65]. By breaking
down these predefined publics and concerns, modes of co-production
can enable new forms of ‘energy citizenship’[31], whereby the publics
take responsibility for long-term management of wind turbines and
embrace both positive and negative aspects of wind turbine de
velopments and co-decide on how benefits and costs associated with
wind energy should be distributed. Nevertheless, different modes of coproduction also appear to enable the emergence of new concerns around
wind energy (e.g. around perceived justice of online investments in
remote wind energy projects [25,123]. Much of this literature reviewed
is, however, only indicative of the emerging concerns and issues rather
than providing examples of good practices for conflict resolution.

Overall, there is space for further research on the extent to which
different modes of co-production can internalise these concerns and
contribute to conflict resolution in different empirical settings.
Finally, the review indicates that the modes of co-production enable
a more flexible understanding of what wind energy technology (and
infrastructure) entails and how it can be configured in landscapes
[82,84,120]. By fostering such an understanding of flexibility in design
and management within diverse publics many of the concerns held over
wind energy projects can be mitigated [82]. But while the review shows
that publics can play a role in decisions about wind turbine technology,
including how different wind turbine models are designed, operated and
maintained, empirical examples of such engagement remain limited
[except e.g. [82]]. There is more evidence of local and collective modes
of co-production enabling publics to influence decisions about where
and how wind energy is developed [e.g. [138]]. Virtual co-production is
recognised in some papers as holding promise for interactive visual
isation of design principles [125,126]. However, it is apparent that
further empirical research is needed to understand the ways in which
these technologies (visualisation software, apps or platforms) are used in
practice (for example as already done for smart meters [51]).
These five ways of understanding how diverse and emerging publics
can contribute to the design, planning and ongoing management of wind
energy demonstrate that these three modes of co-production are not
mutual exclusive. They instead can co-exist, enabling different publics to
influence different material aspects of wind energy systems, related to
technology and landscape, across the stages of wind energy develop
ment. Not only does this once again contrast with the dominant
7
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approach that focuses only on invited forms of stakeholder participation
[26,32], it also opens up the potential for enabling (dynamic and
dispersed) publics to have long-term influence over wind energy pro
jects [84,137], even up until they are decommissioned [139].
Realising any form of synergy between these forms of co-production,
however, also requires recognising their clear differences and (potential)
contradictions. Collective and virtual modes of co-production are more
focused on the engagement of networked, non-local publics across the
different stages [e.g. [112,123]]. But in doing so they do tend to focus on
stages of development that match the needs or aims of project de
velopers – for example financing [112]. Furthermore, local and collec
tive modes of co-production appear to be more dominant at the stage of
planning and ongoing management, whereas virtual modes of coproduction were more often found at the early stage of planning. It is
also evident that there is overall little attention to the stage of design –
perpetuating the black-boxed nature of wind turbines (as also found to
in case of other technologies [33]). However, to understand how these
different modes of co-production can have synergistic effects across the
full lifespan of wind energy projects more research appears necessary;
especially as ambitions shift to developing carbon–neutral energy sys
tems in many regions of the world.
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